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DR. SMITH OPENS   DAVIDSON DOWNED IN FIRST STUDENT 

.34TH   SESSION Qmm QJ^ R JQ Q      ASSEMBLY HELD 
First Assembly of the New Year 

Held in the Chapel Sep- 
tember  16th 

  Various  College  Activities  Are 

Generals Do Not Show Up to Best Advantage Against Presbyterians     explained   to  New Men 
Backfield  Fails to Develop Drive 

The opening assembly of the 134th 
session of Washington and Lee Uni- 
versity was held in the Lee Memorial 
Chapel at 10 o'clock, Thursday morn- 
ing. September 16. All of the seats 
on the lower floor were filled, many 
new faces appearing here and there 
among the old acquaintances of the 
chapei. It was an assembly of ex- 
cellent young men—^students from all 
parts of the nation, who had come to 
Washington and Lee to acquire 
knowledge and to feel the environ- 
ment of an institution bearing the; 
name of such men as Washington and i 
Lee. 

As usual the faculty, adorned in 
their academic regalia, formed in line 
in front of Newcomb Hall. With 
Rector William A. Anderson and 
President Henry Louis Smith in the 
lead, these men of learning and of 
service marched solemnly toward the 
chapel. In the line appeared the 
familiar faces of nearly all of them, 
including Professors Schermerhorn, 
Kern, Smith, Hancock and Shannon, 
who have been absent much or all of 
the summer. The three new associate 
professors, Drs. Greever, Hoyt, and 
Tucker were also present. As the 
faculty entered the chapel, the stu- 
dent body, at an order from their 
president, "Ted" Shultz, arose to 
their feet. 

The assembly was opened with im- 
pressive religious services by Dr. 
Howerton, who read a selection from 
the third chapter of Proverbs. Presi- 
dent Henry Louis Smith then deliver- 
ed a brief but inspiring address on 
the "Development of a Dominant 
Personality. " 

Dr.    Smith,   in extending   to   stu- 
Continued on page 4 

BY REUBEN A. LEWIS 

Failing to develop a drive in the effected a rapid spurt toward the goal 
backfield, Washington and Lee achiev- line, by viitue of long gains by 
ed a victory over Davidson College in Young and Barrett. After advancing 
the premier clash of the 1915 cam- to the 23 yard mark, the Davidson 
paign by scoring two touchdowns. The line strengthened and held Washing- 
Generals resorted to straight football ton and Lee. However the Caro- 
tactics until the closing period, most linians found the General defense un- 
of the gains being registered by line fathomable and were forced to kick, 
plunges   by   Barrett and Young, with 

Coaches Also Speak 

The first student assembly of the 
1915-1916 session was called to order 
in the Lee Memorial chapel last 
Wednesday morning by E. B. Shultz, 
president of the student body. The 
meeting was for the purpose of ex- 
plaining to the new men how the 
various student activities in Wash- 
ington and Lee university are con- 
cluded and   practically   every s'.::dent 

occasional salies around the ends by 
Young and Cromwell. The two 
touchdowns came in the second and 
fourth quarters and resulted more as 
the result of Davidson's shortcomings 
than the Generals' efforts. 

While the battle was barren of 
spectacular features, it was almost 
free from usual fumbles and ragged 
tacking.   The Davidson backfield corps 

Wakler's punt went awry, going out! in college was present, 
of bounds on the 10 yard line. Fol- I Instead of the meeting being open- 
lowing two short gains by Young and ed by President Smith and then being 
Barrett and Sorrells smashed the line I turned over to the student president, 
for a 6 yards advance and crossed the I as was the custom during the past 
goal for a second touchdown. Young I session, neither the president or any 
registered two easy goals. I any   member of the faculty was pres- 

Washington and Lee started strong,   cnt. 
making six consecutive first downs 
but a penalty for holding forced the 
Generals   to kick    for   safety,   after 

was   utterly unable to   penetrate   the ! advancing to   the 15 yard line.    Two 
I Washington and Lee line and never 
menaced the White and Blue goal 
line. Penalties inflicted for holding 
handicapped Davidson materialy, 
while they deprived the Generals of a 
touchdown in the opening period. 
Davidson was reversed 90 yards in 
penalties, while the Generals were 
penalized 50 yards for four infrac- 
tions. 

The   forward   pass   did   not   afford 
notable   gains.     It   was    seldom em- 

i ployed by Washington and Lee and 
was successful on   only one   occasion. 

j Davidson made but one short advance. 
For the most part, both teams buck- 
ed the line and varied the attack with 
an occasional end run. Barrett regis- 
tered the longest run in the tourth 
period when he ripped the Davidson 
line for 31 yards. Young and Bar- 
rett were the most dependable ground 
gainers, although Sorrells and Crom- 
well contributed a few neat advances. 
But while the General linesmen dis- 
played an inpenetrable defense, the 
strategy of the backfield did not meas- 
ure up to expectations. Not until 
the fourth quarter did the backs deve- 
lop the necessary drive. 

Young and Sorrells Score 
The   first touchdown   came   in   the 

' second      period.       After      Keesler's 
! fumble and a penalty for   offside play 
had been inflicted, Davidson was forced 

1 to punt from  behind   the   goal    line. 
Walker's punt was    blocked   and   de- 
flected into  Young's arms.     The fleet 
footed   halfback    spurted    13   yards 
across   the   goal   line   for   the    first 
touchdown. 

In the fourth   period, the   Generals i 

penalties prevented additional scoring 
in the second quarter, while two cost 
ly fumbles by Till and faulty strategy 
checked   Washington   and Lee   in the 
third period. 

Al Pierotti played a remarkable 
game at center in the line that fea- 
tured the battle. The Davidson team 
was lighter than the General eleven, 
but in far better condition by virtue 
of longer training. 

Generals   'in To^s 
Having gained the toss, Washing- 

ton and Lee chose to defend the west 
goal. Gray kicked 52 yards to the 
eight yard line here Cromwell re- 
ceived the ball and advanced around 
left end seven yards to the 15 yard 
lne. Pierroti was disabled during 
the play but quickly recovered. 
Young failed to gain around right 
end, but Barrett pummelled right 
guard for 5 yards. Cromwell circled 
left end for an 11 yard advance. 

Sorrells ripped left guard for 4 
yards, while Barrett fathomed center 
for 5 yards advance. Young gained 
three yards through right tackle, 
insuring fiist downs. Barrett tore 
through the line for 5 yards, while 
Sorrells followed with an assault 
through tackle tha nettted 9 more. 
Barrett shot through left guard for a 
gain of 9A yards, while Sorrells in- 
sured first down with a plunge of 3 
yards. 

Cromwell was hurled backward for 
a half yard loss on a manoeuver around 
left end, but Barrett, gained 5J yards 
through center. Young ripped the 
Davidson   defense   for 5   additional 

Continued  on pair*  8 

The Honor System 

President Shultz briefly outlined 
the purpose of the meeting and intro- 
duced as the first speaker T. McP. 
Glasgow, whose subject was the honot 
system as it is followed at Washing- 
ton and Lee. Mr. Glasgow explain* 
ed at length what was expected of 
the students here, calling their atten- 
tion lo the dilference between a sys- 
tem under which the students were 
placed entirely upjn their honor and 
the average "prep" school method of 
"getting by just any way possible." 
HID talk served as a rembiler to the 
old students in college, whom ha said 
would tc ivatched a.-- sampled by the 
new men. 

Following Mr. Glasgow, Morri* 
Masinter made an eloquent appeal 
for more serious con=i«ration of the 
literary societies in college on the 
part of the new men as well as those 
who had been here for a number of 
years but had overlooked the opportu- 

Continued on nai-■   I 

COACH ELCOCK 

NOTICE TO   STUDENTS 
In an effort to issue the 1915-16 college directory with as few mistakes as 

possible a typewritten list of the students and their college addresses was 
posted on the bulletin board in   front   of   the   main   building   toflay with the 

[request that every student check his name and   address if correct, and   if   in- 
correct   make   the   proper   correction.     The directories of the past two years 
have been repleat with misspelled names as well as wrong addresses and it is | 
hoped that by   means of posting a list for correction by   the   students   them- 
selves a correct directory can be issued. 

Piease look on the bulletin board tomorrow and correct  your name and   ad- 
I dress if not on the list properly. 

. 
C \PTA \    SHIT/TZ 
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WESLEYAN WILL 
BE HEFTY FOE 

West Virginians Promise a Hard 
Fight in Game Saturday— 

Special Train to Run 

The first of the Generals' big games 
for the 1915 gridiron season will be 
played at the Fair Grounds in Lynch- 
burg Saturday with West Virginia 
Wesleyan. The Wesleyan team has 
won the championship of West Vir- 
ginia for the past three years and are 
determined to lick last year's South 
Atlantic Champions Saturday. 

Through the efforts of a most able 
press agent the West Virginians have 
filled a prominent place in sporting 
news throughout Virginia during the 
past month and from their advance 
"dope" they seem confident of victory 
over the Generals. In thtir game last 
Saturday with St. Francis College 
Wesleyan won in a walk over by the 
score of 61 to 0, and this has given 
them a large amount of confidence. 

Thus far no definite lineup for the 
Lynchburg game can be obtained from 
the Wesleyan press notes, but it is j 
probable that the team will look some- j 
thing like this- Allen, center; Lewis 
and Swan, guards; Kellison and 
Blair, tackles; Heavener and Morri- 
son, ends; Miller or Blake, quarter; 
Singleton, full; and Shumaker and 
Bech, halfbacks. From the comment 
about these men,as well as more than 
that many others on the squad, the 
team should prove a strong opponent. 

Arrangements have been made by 
Manager "Bob" McDougle to run a 
special train over the C. and 0., 
leaving Lexington at 12:30 Saturday 
afternoon, reaching Lynchburg in 
time for the game and leaving the.e 
about eight o'clock that evening. The 
fare for the round trip will be $1.50 
and the admission to the game and 
grandstand will be $1.50. 

The faculty has consented to allow 
a holiday after 12 o'clock Saturday 
only on condition that the students 
going to Lynchburg will return on 
the special train. No special per- 
missions for a longer stay will be 
granted except to students whose 
homes are in Lynchburg. At the 
student assembly last Wednesday 157 
students signed cards to go on the 
special train, and it is hoped that 
enough more students and townspeople 
will make the trip to cover the ex- 
penses of the special train, for which 
200 fares must l>e guaranteed. 

This is the £rst opportunity to see 
the team against a strong opponent 
and every student who possibly can go 
should be on hand at 12:30 Saturday 
with a good store of "Pep. " and go 
to Lynchburg to cheer the Generals to 
victory. 

"On to Lynchburg'" 

wards starting the new men in the 
right direction. 

Soon after eight o'clock the music, 
cheering, and singing of the "Swing," 
with which the gathering had been 
opened, gave way to the second divi- 
sion of the program, when W. M. 
Brown, general secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., spoke a few words of wel- 
come and introduced E. B. Shultz, 
preisdent of the student body, who 
briefly but forcefully outlined the col- 
lege honor system. He was followed 
by Dr. J. W. H. Pollard, who spoke 
on the newly organized department, 
physical culture; and he was in turn 
followed by Coach Elcock, whose 
theme was college and team loyalty 
as applied to the approaching football 
season. R. N. Latture, president 
of the Y. M. C. A. spoke next, out- 
lining the work and privileges of this 
department of student life. 

B. S. Sanford, the inspiring midget 
cheer leader, then impressed on the 
new men the importance of hearty 
and noisy demonstrations on the side 
lines, and yielded the floor to T. McP. 
Glasgow, the final speaker of the 
evening. "Tommy, "in a "put wise" 
talk presented to the new men the 
problems which would confront them 
on the campus and in the class room, 
discussing the best ways to meet 
them and dropping many other bits 
of useful information by the wayside. 

Following a few announcements by 
Mr. Brown, this part of the program 
was concluded and those assembled 
proceeded to the Y. M. C. A. meet- 
ing room en the second floor where 
simple but delicious refreshments 
were served by Miss Annie White and 
several assistants and where the new 
men were given an opportunity to mix 
informally and become acquainted 
with one another. 

MUST ELECT NEW 
"CALYX" MANAGER 

"Luke" Wiliams, who was elect- 
ed business manager of the 1916 
Calyx has written that he will not be 
able to return to college this session, 
and this will necessitate the selection 
of another manager. 

The executive committee has charge 
of filling vacancies occuring in the stu- 
dent body at large and will post a call 
for applicants for this position with- 
in a short while. 

Y.M.C. A. ENTERTAINS 
NEW MEN IN COLLEGE 

HERBERT MILEY 

High Class 

Stationery  Printer. 

Enjoyable Time Reported by Those At- 
tending Reception in Library 

With much enthusiasm and with 
a |*rvading spirit of good fellowship, 
the incoming Freshmen and Lawyers 
were welcomed to Washington and 
Lee on the evening of Friday, Sep- 
tember 17, when the Y. M. C. A. 
held its annual informal reception in 
the library. Valuable and interest- 
ing talks, spirited cheers, excellent 
music firnished by the W. and L. 
orchestra, and delightful refreshments, 
combined to make up helpful and 
pleasant   evenings   and   do   much to- 

First National Bank Building 
Second   Floor 

Buena Vista Restaurant 
For Ladies ana Gentlemen 

Everything the market affords. Serv- 
ed in up-to-date stvle. 

BUENA VISTA,   VA. 
Corner 21st St. and Magnolia Aye. 

McCown's Photograph Gallery 
OPPOSITE  COURT HOUSE 

Nothing  but  the   best work done. 
Will save you money and give you satisfaction 
Bring me vour amatuer  work.   Quickly done 

on the best paper. 

For Shoe Repairing 
CO TO 

C.  H.  CHITTUM 
Electric Shoe Establishment. 

50 Years Experience.       35 S. Main St. 
The m»n who found Lee's coffin. 

Don't Go Barefooted 
Half the pleasure of wearing Shoes is buying them at 

GRAHAMS, The Shoe Man 
Newest styles in Nettleton's 
Hanah and Florsheim makes 
for Varsity men   :   :   :   :   : 

GRAHAM, The Shoe Man 

. 

HELLO! 

Please notify all Washington and Lee 
men that we're due at the Lexington 
Hotel: 

Wednesday,  October 6th. 

Everything college men wear. 

Mail   order*   Filled 

ROGERS   PEET COMPANY 

Broadway Broadway 
at 13th St.       "The at 34th St. 

Four 
Broadway    Corners"     Fifth Ave. 
at Warren at 41st St. 

NEW  YORK CITY 

BROWNS PRESSING SHOP 
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, White Kid Gloves 
Hats Jand Shoes 

SATISFACTION     GUARANTEED 

Phone us Your Needs, No. 194 
Agents International Tailoring Company 

A G. CUAMIrtGS 
Automobiles for Hire :: Terms Reasonable 

CALL PHONE NO. 23 

Students, help me meet my College Expenses 

S. G- PETTIGREW 

Fine Candles, Tobacco 
and Cigars 

Picture Framing a Specialty 

CUNNINGHAM   & SO" 

Transfer  and   L 

Buena Vista, Va. 

PATRONIZE OUR  ADVERTISERS 
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1915 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Sep. 25-Davidson College 0 W. & L. 14 

Oct.   2—Wesleyan University of W. Va., at Lynchburg 
Oct.   9—Marshall College, at Lexington 
Oct. 16—Virginia Polytechnic Institute, at Roanoke 
Oct. 23—West Virginia University, at Charleston, W. Va. 
Oct. 30—Indiana University, at Indianapolis. Ind. 
Nov.  6—Roanoke College, at Lexington. 
Nov. 13 -Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. Y. 
Nov. 25—North Carolina A. & M., at Norfolk 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

WASHINGTON 

The Washington Literary Society 
held its first program meeting on Sat- 
urday night, an exceedingly large 
number of men, both old and new, be- 
ing present to hear the excellent 
speeches and spirited debate. Inter- 
est in the meeting was sustained 
throughout, while a characteristic vim 

GRAHAM-LEE 

With a hall crowded to an extent 
which has not been attained for aome 
time in the past, Graham-Lee inaugu- 
rated Saturday what will apparently 
be one of the most successful years 
in its history. At eight o'clock when 
the president called the meeting to 
order, every seat was occupied.     The 

of spirit was shown by  all the speak- I names of   twelve   men   who had been 
ers. I approved   for membership in   the   so- 

This year is expected to be a most 
successful one for the "Old Wash." 
With twenty new men in the society 
already and most of the old men back, 
the limit in membership has almost 
been reached. Already several of the 
new   men   have shown that they   are 

ciety were read out by the secretary, 
and these gentlemen were admitted. 
They are: H. A. Holt, W.M. Junkin, 
N. 0. E. Treadway, J. W. Ferguson, 
L. M. Williams, S. P. Wilson, L. 
R. Miller, L. A. McMurray, J. P. 
Greene, H. E. Handley, R. E. Moore, 

experienced speakers.     It  is expected   H. S. Baker, Jr. 
that several hard debates will be 
scheduled for Washington and Lee 
this year, and the Debating Council 
may look to the Washington society 
to contribute heavily to the intercol- 
legiate debating teams as it always 
has. 

C. E. 
ability, 
evening 
subject, 
ness.'' 

Worth, a speaker of no mean 
opened the program for the 
by an oration, taking as his 
"The Value of Prepared- 
He   was folowed 

Rew, who   chose   for   the 
his oration,   "Ambition." 

The program   was   interesting   and 
surprisingly   good,   the   earliness   of 
the   meeting   being   taken    into con- 
sideration.     J. C. Fisher   delivered a 
very   forceful - oration   on   "Present 
Tendencies."    He   was   followed   by 
E. L. Junkin, who  with   characteris- 
tic ease  and   feeling,    declaimed   In- 
gersol's   oration,   "At   the   Tomb of 
Napoleon."    M.   M. Shumate, speak- 
ing   exemporaneously,   gave   a   brief 

by   J.    A. I outline   of the   incidents   resulting in 
subject of I the President's demand   for the recall 
The   first  of the Austrian ambassador. 

McCRUM'S 
Is Headquarters for Athletic News 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN, BESIDES BEING 

THE D'SPENSER OF MOST DELICIOUS 

DRINKS, IS A SOCIAL CENTER.      ::     :: 

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kodak 
Supplies,   Shaving Outfits, Stationery 

is complete and up to the minute 

McCRUM DRUG  CO. 

declaimer of the evening was J. D. 
Owens, a new man and a practical 
speaker. He declaimed Herbert Kuf- 
man's "In Memorial." W. O. 
Burtner, the second declaimer, gave 
William Cullen Bryant's speech on 
"The Greatness of Burns." 

The debate was next in order. The 
subject chosen for discussion was, 
Resolved, "That Military Tactics 
should be taught in the Colleges and 
Universities of the United States." 
The affirmative side was ably upheld 
by A. L. Bennett and G. S. Watson, 
but they failed to withstand the argu- 
ments of their opponents, Samuel 
Wofsy and M. B. Ridenour of the 
negative, who unanimously won the 
decision of the judges. Charles 
Lombaidi, H. M. Patton, and R. C. 
COIP acted in the latter capacity. 

The new  member.-'   of  the 

The debate was on the subject, Re- 
solved: That the Administration Has 
Been Partial to the Allies. R. N. 
Latture and W. W. Sager, for the 
negative, won a close decision over 
W. M. Brown and F. M. Davis for 
the arffimative. The judges were L. 
D. Arnold, E. L. Junkin, and C. H. 
Miller. W. J. C. 

URGES ALUMNI TO 

ATTEND FOOTBALL GAMES 

Manager McDougie yesterday sent 
out a circular letter to the alumni of 
Virginia at d West Virginia, calling 
attention to the four out of town foot- 
ball combats which take place in the 
very center of our alumni population, 

Wesleyan in Lynchburg on October 
society   2nd, V. P. I. in  Ruanoke, on October 

are as follows: Jennings Dodd, Ray 
H. .larvis, W. C. Revercomb, Gus 
Ottenheimer, J. D. Owens, E. L. 
Hill, M. Frank, .1. E. Aydelotta, 
N. L. Brown, G. A. Revercomb, Jr.. 
G. A. Fritchie, Richard Owen, Loren- 
za Hammack, G. T. Madison, L. W. 
'^ck,'Don Cunningham, R. A. Gold- 

, C. H. Patterson, J, B. Livesay, 
'-■.S.  Powell. E. S. S. 

16th, W. V. U. at Charleston, W 
Va., and North Carolina A. and M. 
in Norfolk on Thanksgiving day,— 
urging as many of them as possible 
to come to at least one of these 
games 

It is earneslty hoped that the alum- 
ni will respond to this call and that 
we will have a big turn out at all of 
these games. We've got a good team, 
but no matter how good it is it needs 
the support at home and abroad of 
every student and alumnus of Wash- 
ington and I.iv. 

"Your <"ollege needs you!" 

 THE  

Rockbridge National Bank 
Cordiaily offers the young men of Washington and Lee the 
facilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
your drafts and checks and will welcome your business 
whether it be large or small. 

For Safety and Service 

THE ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 

At Gorrell's Drug Store 
ON NELSON STREET 

You can have your Prescriptions put up by Registered Pharmacists. 

Whitman's Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin's Fountain Pens. Safety 
Razors, Stationery, Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks. 

Go to IRWIN & CO., Inc. 
FOR 

Curtains,   Portieres, Table Covers, Rugs,  Sheets,   Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and  everything  in 

Dry   Goods   and  Notions. 
Also  for the BEST OF   EVERYTHING TO EAT. 

S.M. BROWN   ^    On Main  Street 
The only shop in town that presses by hand irons. 
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50. 
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing neat- 
done.    Clothes sent for and delivered. 

41 S. Main Street. Phone 282 

University Supply Store 
INCORPORATED 

Main Entrance to Washington College Building 
Incorporated by the Faculty Committee on Athletics and conducted solely far 

the benefit of the Washington  and l.ee General Athletic Allocation 

THE   COUNTY NEWS 

Job Office 
Oppeiite Presbyterian   Lecture   Roorr 

Orders   Promptly    Filled 

We carry a full line of all College Text Books, Conklin, Waterman and 
Moore s .Fountain Pens, Stationery. Examination Tpblets. Laboratory 
Note Books, etc. J« J* Local agents for Wright & Ditson's complete 
hue ot Football. Baseball. Baske'.bali, .Track, Gymnasium, Tennis and 
Golf Goods. 

' Local agents for Rsmington Typewriters and Typewriter 
Supplies.    Machines for sale and to rent. 

* Shulman & Co., will display their complete line of Haber- 
dashery and Ready-to-Wear Clothing on Sept. 29th. 80th 
and Oct. 1. 

Schrafft's Candies in original  package* 
Cigars,    Tobacco   and    Refreshme 

Freshmen! Get your Gymnasium Suits at the Supplj Store. 
Studentf., show vour rapport of the General Ath'^tic Associati 

patronizing this store. 
Association by 
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Washi-yton and Lee University Weekly 
PUBLISHED   BVEKY   TUESDAY 

Subscriptions tl.SO per year,in advance. 
Single copy •*> cents. 

OFFIO     THIRD   FLOOR    MAIN  BUILDING 

Em-red at the Lexington, Va., post- 
office MS second class mail matter 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

ROBF.RTM. CURTIS.  Editor in-Chief 

MANAGEMENT 
ADRIAN H. BOYD, Business Marwr 

All matter of business should be ad 
dressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matters should come to the 
Editor-in-Chief. 

We are always glad to publish iny 
communication that may be handed ic 
us. We desire to call attention to 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be published. 

college   has   been approached by   the 

business manager or one of his assist- 
paper, is necessary   in   order to clear 
up   this   unfortunate indiscretion, we 

ants   on the subject   of subscription, ■ are glad to,and do hereby offer to the 
and we trust that ou- subscription list   V. P. I. athletic   council the apology 

which they desire. will   embrace  practicaly   every name 
in   school.     In   this   connection    we 
would like to suggest that the men in   DR- SMI1 I  OPENS 134TII   SESSION 

school subscribe for the   paper to   be 

K.i >kii 

In presenting this, the first issue 
of the Ring-turn Phi for the 1915-1916 

session, the paper comes before the 
students of Washington and Lee and 

the public in general under a new 
management. It is the aim of the 

editor to con iuct the paper through- 
not the present scholastic year as 
nearly the paper of all the students 

as can be done. Within a short while 
an editorial board and staff will be 

chosen which we hope will represent 

every phase of college life and through 

the assistance of the men com posing 
ihe staff we hope to present each 

wee': *'l the news of Washington and 

Lee. 
It is not the intention of the editor 

to enter into controversy with any 

particuar element in college or with 
oth-r colleges, as is too often the 

case in college papers, nor is it his 
intention to force any of his personal 
views on anyone in school through the 

columns of this pap r, As nearly as 
possible the paper will be conducted 

strictly as a newspaper, with a strong 
accent on "news." If our readers 
have anything which they would like 

to bring before the students we will 

be glad to print it under a column to 
be known as "Lei el from our 

Readei . ' bul we ask thai we may !»• 
exeu litorial     i olicy 
which lues to dictate to anyone. 

Bowel r we will be glad to open the 
columns of the paper to anyone who 
may ing which they think 

should be broug re   the si 

body. Any such contributions must 
be signed, but the na le is not neces- 
sarily for publication, that remaining 

with the wril 
Within the next two week, a staff 

will be chosen along the lines laid out 

in   thi Ian ly    conatitul ion, 
which   provides thai there   be an sdi 

tor 81 ditor and   ten other 
mem- the staff   requiring   that 

th, re be al leasl two members from 
each of th< Freshman, Sophomore and 

Junior   academic   classes,    A   notice 

calling 
turn Phi  •  iff will I vithin a 
day  i and the   m< mbers of the 

work that 
they Itui n In for the   nexl two I 
>f thi 

sent to some friend who may become 
a student here so that he may gather 
some idea of Washington and Lee by 

the record of what is being done here 
this year. 

In conclusion we wish to ask that 
the students bear with us during the 

year and ask them not to be too harsh 
in their   criticism for we realize that 

Continued from page 1 

dents, new and old, a most hearty wel- 
come on behalf of the faculty, towns- 
people, and alumni, said he was happy 
to tell them that a most distinguish- 
ing chracteristic of Washington and 
Lee was its over flowing cordiality. 
"The students are always on good 
terms with each other and with the 
faculty"    he   said.       "No    warring 

organizations   exists    here.     All    is 
everyone cannot be pleased but we are  harmony and good wiH» continued the 

FIRST   STUDENT ASSEMBLY HELD 

Continued from pane H 

going into this work with a determina- 
tion to do all that is within our power 

speaker.     Coming   to his subject,    he 
said that a man's personalty was even 

to   make the Ring-turn Phi for 1915-imore   important than   his knowledge. 
„«__ , .., I "Personality" Dr. Smith said "'" «"•- 
1196 a truly representative newspaper 

of Washington and Lee. 

Every   student in   Washington at.d 

Lee   university    has   probably    heard 

in or- 
dinary language means what a man is 
shown to be by the influence of his 
character on other people. When a 
man leaves college he generally has 
his personality formed for life. There- 
fore, it is only logical that a student 

many times that the   University Sup- j should cultivate his personality to the 
i      4      •   „„...!„ ,t,.^ ..1.1..   t„, .Uo  fullest extent while in college. " The ply   store is conducted solely    for the 

benefit of college athletics, but many 
of them may not realize exactly what 

this means. 
Last year the profits from the sup- 

ply store were added to the coaching 
fund and they made a material addi- 
tion. This year the profits will be 

applied to the genera! athletic fund 

and the men who have charge of that 
fund know far better than do the stu- 

dents at large just how much help 
can be derived from a neat sum made 
through the supply store. At pres- 

ent the store is receiving a large 
share of the patronage of the men in 

college, but it is well to keep these 
men reminded that this patronage 
should be kept up throughout the year. 

The money that is made there 

comes right back to the men in school 

in a much more direct way than that 
which they spend elsewhere, and 

when it is considered that the supply 
store is not run for personal gains, 
but for the benefit of all of the stu- 

dents -for all of '.hem are interested 
one way or another in college athle- 

tics -they should see that it gel 

deserv it. 

speaker defined four characteristics 
of personality which he said enable 
a man to dominate others. According 
to the speaker they are "courage: ag- 
gressiveness or initiative; warm 
heartedness or over-flowing friendli- 
ness; and that aspiration or loftiness 
of character which reaches out for 
communion with the pure and the per- 
fect in the divine. These four charac- 
teristics, " he continued, "represent 
respectively the backbone, the muscles, 
the heart, and the crown of personal- 
ity. " 

With the conclusion of these words, 
the 134th session of Washington 
and Lee University was officially 
opened. 

Dr. R. G. Campbell and Dr. D. B. 
Easter were not present at the as- 
sembly. Dr. Campbell, who Is re- 
cuperating from illness at Atlantic 
City, is not expected unti next month. 
Dr. Easter, who underwent an opera- 
tion in Baltimore, returned to Lexing- 
ton on the loth, but was not able to 
attend the assembly. 

TO THE ALUMNI 

It has been the custom In the past 
for the first issueof the Ring-turn Phi 
to be sent free to all the alumni who 
were on the subscription hsl of the 

year, and to such otto rs as 
maj I ecomc subscribers, I hit ye ir 
the management is handicapped by 

W i have had our  attention   calli 11 not ocate   the Hsl 
to   a letter, addressed   to. the   faculty ,las<  >ear. so the c the alumni 

... ... . ,.   ,,.   ■ have necessarily been on ittei committee on   athletics    il    Washing-1 

nities before them  in the field of ora- 
tory, debate and public speaking. 

Wm. M. Brown, secretary of the 
college Y. M. C. A. then made a few 
"remarks" regarding the place which 
that organization occupied at Wash- 
ington and Lee, emphasizing the fact 
that at this place the Y. M. C. A. 
was confined amost exclusively to the 
religious side of student life sincet he 
various other college organizations 
embraced many of the other fields 
covered by the Y. M. C. A. else- 
where. He especially urged the new 
men to attend the weekly public iieel- 
ings of the association which are held 
each Tuesday evening in the library. 
He also announced that the Y. M. C. 
A. would issue a printed weekly bul- 
letin during this session. 

Following Mr. Brown, Angus Mc- 
| Kinnon, editor of the 1916 Calyx, 
spoke on the various publications in 
college. His remarks were brief but 
sufficient to impress upon his hearers 
the necessity of supporting the publi- 
cations. 

The W. and L. Athletic Associa- 
tion was then told about by W. C. 
Raftery. its president. His chief 
theme was that the men in school 
should not feel that they had done all 
they could for the association by pay- 
ing their campus tax, but that every 
or.e should make an effort to partici- 
pate in some form of college athletics. 
He announced that upon the opening 
of the new gymnasium a swimming 
team would be organised which would 
open a new field of athletics here. 

Coach Forrest Fletcher followed 
with an explanation of the annual 
South Atlantic Cross Country run, 
which will be held this year in Char- 
lottesville in November. He told the 
new men how a championship team 
was developed last year out of new 
material and urged every man who 
could run anything to try out for this 
team and help bring back another 
cross country championship to W. 
and L 

Coach Elcock Speaks 
"Coach Elcock on Football," was 

then announced by President Shultz, 
but before the General's tutor could 
reach the platform the entire student 
body joined in a "long yell" led by 
"Jiggs" Donahue. Elcock remarked 
in his usual brief, but emphatic way 
that he was developing another win- 
ning team or, Wilson Field and want- 
ed the support of the entire student 

o-tir'gth'.' team on to vic- 
tory. He reminded the students that 
last .Mar he told them, "we're going 
to win, " and that they won, and with 
equal force announce the same for 
this sea 

The closing talk of the meeting was 

A REQUEST FROM U. S. 

A   number of extra copies of   this 
ion   and  Lee   university,*which   ,. ,,,,,,„ .,    , made by Robert  B. McDougle, mana 
published in   the 1915 commencement   the   : I   will   be included with   B*r of the football team, regarding the 
edition   of   the Virginia Tech.     This   the   first cop] eacl     U   of   holidaya for thi   Football   games to be 

town   mbscriber     We   will endeavor  played in Lynchburg an Roanoke. For 
the Lynchburg game    next Saturday 
with   West    Virginia   Wesleyan- -ha 
announce 1 that the faculty   had   con- 
sented   to allow   a   holiday   from   12 
o'clock   on.    if   the    students    woul 1 
agree   to return on the   special   train 
leaving   Lynchburg   about   8:30   the 
.vening of the game.    For the   Roa- 
noke game   with V, P. I, on  October 
16, a   full   holiday    will    be    given. 
Cards were passed among the students 

vise their   relatives and   friends with i in order to determine whether a suffi- 
rhom they  are in correspondence the j cient number could attend the   Wes- 

it ia happy indeed   to < «tsre-!numb( It | leyan game to enable the runnh: 
grata for anj reflection thai may have  is  difficull for the   men   who  distri- special train, and then'" 
been incorporated   in   the  article   in   bute   the   mail to keep up   with   the bar   wai   assured.    The  chargi 

,lun tantly   changing   lisl  of students the 1 Ip, including rs 

mar of  the   v.   P. i.   ! .".' :"       '      ,i»f,i<>"t0 l!"   *an 

box number it will grandstand   will   be   .S3.00,    and the 
communication   I ■ -.-atlv facilitate the   disti 

By- ti man in J apology, through   the columns of this   the mail akes.    [will be $8.50, 

letter   called the   attention of the  / 
and L. faculty committee on athletics  f°   ''"f   *•«•»•; »"<* 

i hope that our loyal alum ;avor 
to an uncomplimentary wr.teup in the   „s   , lodly number of subscrlp- 
Ring-turn   Phi   of   a certain phase   if   tions this year. 
the   track meet between V.  P.   I. and THE MANAGEMENT. 

W. and L. held in Blacksburg last 
April, and requested a public with- 

drawal of the statement made then The   local   postal   authorities have 
While   the   present   Ring-tum Phi   requested   the   Ring-'um   PI 

board Is in no way responsible for the   lhe  ^^_ent8,in. ,"11"1'1',!", P,eaM £ 
policy of its pi 

SUlK I 
I 
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Sbr ling-turn fbi BOAT CLUBS PICK 
 —1 LEADERS FOR YEAR 

Tuesday,   September   28,   1915 

Social and Personal. 
"Shorty" Stra9 of Roanoke was a 

visitor here for the Davidson game. 

Prof. R. Granville Campbell is 
spending some time at Atlantic City, 
N. J., for his health. He is expect- 
«d to return to Lexington about Octo- 
ber 15. 

Miss Lilly .Currell, daughter of 
Prof. W.S.Currell, formerly of Wash- 
ington and Lee, has been visiting 
friends in Lexington for the past few 
weeks. 

Dr. de la Warr B. Easter has 
sufficiently recovered from an opera- 
tion for apendicitis to hold classes in 
French. The operation was under- 
gone in a Baltimore hospital several 
weeks ago. 

Miss Marguerite Lewis of Bir- 
mingham, Ala., accompanied her 
brother, Reuben A. Lewis, Jr., to 
Lexington at the opening of the ses- 
sion and attended the V. M. I. dances 
on Sept. 17 and 18. Miss Lewis was 
on her way to Sweet Briar college, 
where she will attend school this win- 
ter. 

UNEXPECTED RETURN 
OF THE OLD GUARD 

Harry   Lees   Select   Gooch for 
President While Albert Sid- 

neys Name Fisher 

Although unable to return to school 
when the doors of Washington and 
Lee opened for another year, the call 
of their Alma Mater proved too strong 
for some of the members of the old 
guard and ali who were able returned 
to see the opening of the new session. 
The old dummy C. & 0. never before 
rode so easiy as when it pulled into 
the station and they were welcomed 
by Siamese with the familiar cry, 
'' Free Bus to Central Hotel.'' Sam 
Williams, '14, of Lynchburg, and 
Pret Holland, '09, of Norfolk, were 
here for the opening day. J. R. Neal, 
15, of Houston, Tex., is spending a 
week at the Kappa Sigma House on 
his way to the University of Penn- 
sylvania. Bob Winbourne, '15. of 
Roanoke, is at the Delta Tau Delta 
House; .lack Kirkpatrick, '15, of 
Lynchburg. visited the Phi Gamma 
Delta house during the week. Dubley 
Taylor, '14, is visiting at the Sigma 
Nu House and Bob Hundley, '15, of 
Farmvile, Va.. is the guest of the 
Alpha Chi Rhos. Eddie Parks Davis, 
who got his degree in Law last June 
will lie in town during the football 
season. 

CHEMICAL   SOCIETY MEETS 

A meeting of the Chemical society 
(781 held in the Chemistry lecture' 
room Friday night after the yell 
practice, but owing to the scant} 
attendance the election of officers was 
deferred until the next meeting which 
will be held October 8. 

C. P, Finlayson was selected as 
temporary secretary and presided 
over the meeting. Dr. Howe was 
the principal speaker of the evening. 
A program committee composed of 
J. Carl Fisher. Robert Shaw and J, 
A. Lee was appointed, to look after 
future meetings. 

A meeting of the Harry Lee boat 
club was held in the English room on 
Wednesday afternoon. The meeting 
was called to order by Secretary 
Gooch, who declared the nomination 
for president open.     Upon   motion of 
B. S. Sanford, the club voted by ac- 
clamation to sustain the chairman as 
president of the club for the ensuing 
year. The other officers elected fol- 
low: Vice-President, Lynch Chris- 
tian; Secretary, B.S. Sanford; Treas- 
urer, C. R. Stribling. The crew 
committee will consist of President 
Gooch, B. S. Sanford, and Lynch 
Christian. 

A few remarks were made by sev- 
eral of the old members, all of them 
emphasizing the importance of fall 
practice and the fact that there will 
be a hard race next June between the 
two clubs. The Harry Lees are more 
largely handicapped by the loss of 
last year's crew men than are the Al- 
bert Sidneys. Gooch is the only first 
crew man back for the Harry Lees, 
while R. N. Latture, "Steve" Shore, 
Horner Fisher, and Utt all rowed for 
the Albert Sidney's first last year. 
However, the Harry Lees have already 
signed up some new men, who look 
as if they might develop great form 
before the year is up. 

Most of the second crew men of i 
both clubs have returned. R. D. Mc- 
Millan, Dave Thornburg, . C. Hum- 
phries, and de la Haba, coxswain, for 
the Albert Sidney.and S. M. Showed, 
Lynch   Christian,   S. H. Rowan   and 
C. R. Stribling, coxswain, for the 
Harry Lee, are all ready to get on the 
job again. Around these men must 
focus this year's first crews. 

The Albert Sidney's met Thursday 
evening and elected H. C. Fisher 
president for this session, and R. N. 
Latture manager of crews. D. D. 
Utt was chosen for vice-president and 
C. C. Hupmphries secretary and 
treasurer. The crew committee will 
be composed of H. C Fisher, R. D. 
McMillan and S. D. Shore. 

SENIOR CLASSES ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR 

WAYLAND   &   GOODALL 
(Successors to Coleman's Drug Store) 

PHONE   94 

THE PLACE  TO GO FOR 

Prescriptions Toilet Articles 
Candies | Norris Soda water 
Tobacco, Cigarettes and Cigars 

A full line of High Class Pipes. 
W. & L. Stationery 

MEET  VOUR FRIENDS AT 
* 

Lexington  Pool  Company's 

The Students' Winter Resort 

FOLLOW^THE WISE ONES      THEY WILL LEAD YOU TO 

PILNICK 
The Man Who Knows How to Repair Shoes 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 
Work done while you wait. 

36 W. Washington St.        Next to Dutch Inn 

BOWEN 
N£    Practical Tailor    N^ 

Altering, Cleaning, Repairing a Specialty.    S'TRIAL 

Work sent for and delivered. 
Shop under First National Bank. Main Street 

Walters Will Head 1916   Lawyers and 
Rhodes is Chief of Acidems 

RHODES EXAMS. OCTOBER 5-6 

The  examini I odes 
Scholarship from Virginia will he 
held at the University of Virginia. 
Charlottes'.illr, October 6 and 6. All 
those who wish to take these exami- 
nation- are requested to report to 
President Alderman not later than 
8:50 a. m. Tuesday, October 5. 

J. F. Waller-   was chosen to   head 
the law class of 1916 in the   election 
held last   Tuesday morning In Tucker 

He   was  chosen   over   Parker 
Burham    by    a   close   margi:;    on the 

eoi d bal ot The other officers for 
the class who were chosen at the same 
time were, V. >e : resident, .). E. 
Buckley; Secretary, I. L. Twyraan; 
Treasurer. S. S McXeer; and His- 

■ . M   I.   Masinter. 
S M B. drilling was elected to 

represent the class on the student body 
executive committee before the close 
of the 191 l L916 session. 

The  senior academic class .-elected 
Russel S. Rhodes as president in their 
election   held in   Newcomb Hall   last 
Thursday.      The   other officers   of the 

will lie;    Vice-president,   II. C 
Fisher;   Secretary, M.   B.   Ridenour; 
Treasurer,   Ruben    A.    Lewis;    His- 

in, A   N   Cocks;   Executive com- 
mitteeman, L.    B    Bagley.    Charles 
E   Worth   was chosen to   deliver   the 

raledicttory   during  the    L916 
commencement exercises 

o c 

O 
to 

J3 

Miley's Livery 
Street  Surreys 

AND 

Transfer Wagons 

Stylish   Rigs   Reasonable 

Telephone Nn. 2  \ 
Jetrerson Street Lexington.  Va 

John W. Mlley, Prop. 

Jim Izard and Beverly   Boyd 
n ike. 

Gillock's   Grocery. 
The place   for Good Eats 

Peanuts 
A SPECIALTY 

Next to the Lyric 

University Dining Hall 
T5he PLACE TO EAT 

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30 

Banquets a Specialty. 

Successor to W. C. Stuart. E.  A.  DONAHUE,    Man'gT. 

What Students Need 
IN   'iHI: 

J- FURNITURE LINE jt 
CAN BE   FOTND AT 

VARNER, POLE & CO. 

The    Main    Street   Furniture   People 

BOLEY'S 

Book Store 
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FRESHMEN WIN 
PUSHBALL RUSH 

W9 iMen Havs Little  Difficulty 
in. Humbling Sophs by the 

Score 47 to 0 

The Freshman class of 1919 gain- 
ed a decided victory over the class of 
3818 in the annual pushball contest 
kid f'riday afternoon on Wilson 
Field, by the score of 47 to 0. From 
the beginning of the rush the sopho- 
mores were outclassed in the pushing, 
and would have met defeat by a larger 
aecre but for the fact they stopped 
ibe Freshman onrush several times 
ty forcing the huge ball into the air 
»id carrying it back over some of the 
-ground which they had lost to their 
opponents. They also were handi- 
mrpped by the Freshmen being allowed 
Ihirty'five men to their thirty 

At the end of the first half the ball 
■was twenty-two yards from the center 
jf the field, toward the Freshman 
goal, which meant that the new men 
were entitled to seven points—the 
excess of the distance beyond the 
Vteen yard line where the scoring 
liegins. During the first portion of 
Ae second half the contest was nip 
and tuck, but by the end of the third 
quarter the Freshmen had gained hajfi 
•f the distance for a touchdown, and 
m the fourth quarter rushed the ball 
•ver the coveted line for an additional 
jforty points. After the touchdown 
ahe ball was again put into play but 
neither side had advanced beyond the 
•Sfteen yard   line when time was cal\- 
«r. 

There were the usual number of 
Aamps and bruises but none of the 
oor.tcs'. .its were badly injured. The 
ISephomores had their "last laugh" 
mrer the contest when in the late hours 
•rf Friday night they had the victori- 
•«« new men chasing through the 
streets informing the natives that 
they were '' Fresh, Fresh Freshmen.'' 

ThicEreshmen were led by J. H. 
Ifcung, and the Sophomores by Pat 
Anderson. The winning team was 
aerrrposed of Peale, Brote, Owens, 
Cirardeau, Powell, Shade, Brown, 
Wils»n, Leach, Pitts, Pennick, Liver- 
ary, Patterson, Blorker, White, Jen- 
kins, Gladney, Cabell, Raker, Evans, 
Stuart, Smith, Wible, Honaker, Sad- 
ier, Gibert, McCloud, Flannery, Ram- 
atj, Witt, Fritchie, Wallace, Moore, 
Campbell, Hurd, Trigg. Harnsbarger 
'Terry and Kinnear. 

The Sophomore team was composed 
at: Anderson, Marshall, Beall, Bell, 
Xirkpatrick, G. Revercomb, C. Rever- 
eomb, Crymblc. Sutton, Holland, 
Camp, White, Howe. Taylor, Wil- 
fia-ms, Wright, Ambler, G. Hearn, IK' 
Hearn, McClintOCk, Twyman, Hinkle, 
Tillar, Gillireath, Flannagan', 'Ford, 
Green, Woodson, Sebert, Bryan, J. 
B. Collins, Saville, Darton, Garlingr 
ton, Riggs, .lories, Roberts, L. P. 
Collins and Cruthirds. 

MOSS COUNTRY TEAM 
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD 

there are a number of new men who 
look promising, and with the three 
men from last year's squad he feels 
sure that he can win another six 
mile cup. 

The   race this  year will be held in 
Charlottesville on November 13. 

(GOTHIC THE NEW 

A It ROW 
25c COLLAR 

ST FITS THE CRAVAT 

R. fl. FOX 

STUDENTS' 

BARBER 

WE   HAVE   EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE 

IN THE WAY OF 

Cigars, Cigarettes 

Fresh  Candies,   Fruits 

All kinds of Canned Meats 

Crackers, Cakes, etc. 
Come in tu see us 

Welsh &: Lindsay 
FOR FIRST GLASS   WORK GO TO 

F. A. GRIGSBY'S 

Shoe Shine Parlor 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR   STUDENTS. 

On   Main Street next   Door to 
Telegraph  Office. 

Sunday   Hours:   8-10.30   A. M. 

"Y"   EXPERIMENT 
With every Tom, Dick and Harry, who 
have their tailoring done nobody knows 
where and how, svhen you can have 
them tailored right here in Lexington 
from shoulder to trouser cuff, and above 
all, tailored right-asfthey ought to be. 

LYONS   TAILORING JCO. 
TAILORS FOR COLLEGE MEN 

STRAIN & PATTON 

CLOTHIERS 
■..    •      >  AND  

GENTS' FURNISHERS 

c 
MORRIS   HOUSE 

kODERN IN EVERY RESPECT 
IDEAL  PLACE FOR STUDENTS 

Special   Attention  Given   Transient  Trade 

Weinber's Music Department 
—o— 

Aev Victor Records are Here 
Come in and Hf ar ths Latest Music 

GOTO 

Washington & Lee 

University 
DEI'ART ME NTS 

i I 

■ 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President 

Coach Forrest Flecher is well 
pleased over the prospects of another 
championship crOU country team for 
Washington and Lee. Although only 
one member of the victorious team of 
last fall Charles IfcNitl la hack, 
two men who did good work during. 
tbe season are here and training for 
the They are Green   and 
Witt    Fox,    who broke the local mile 
and two mi a records last spring. 

Exactly fifty one candidate! have 
amorted for the cross country squad 
and ROM   but   a 
abort M'     Coach   Flecher   says   thai 

HOTEL LEXMGTOrt 
Respectfully solicits the pat- 
ronage of the Student body 
and their friends. 

J. M. QUISEN BERRY.   Prop. 

Lexington Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open All Night 
OUR   SERVICE IS   COMPLETE. 

THE DUTCH  INN 
For   Hot   Waffles   and   Club   Sandwiches 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY 

All Thing's Electrical 
Virqinia-Western Power Co. 

Phone 201 Nelson  Street 

Aeroplane Living at 
Submarine  Prices 

White House Cafe 
Serves ynu the modern way 

106 S. Jefferson St. Roanoke. Va. 

Olympic  Cafe 
STUDENTS, when in Roanake visit 

our place, the moat up-to-date In the 
city for Ladte*  and   Gentlemen. 

110 W. Campbell Ave. 
ROANOKE. VA. 

WHEN IN ROANOKE 
VISIT 

The Monticello Cafe 
FIRST CLASS 

M. MILEY & SON 

Carbon 
Studio J 

The Rockbridge Steam  Laundry 
One-fourth off regular rates on Students' Work. 

We Mnd for and return your laundry to your house 

PHONE NO.  185 
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RECORDS SHOW 
SMALL INCREASE 

Total Enrollment of College More 
Than at Same Date Last 

Year 

The registration in all departments 
of Wasnington and Lee university up 
to yesterday morning shows a total 
increase of nine over the number en- 
rolled on the corresponding day last 
session, the total for the entire col- 
lege being 485. In some ways this 
is an unusual showing, but in other 
ways is a falling off. 

In the law department there is a 
decrease of seventeen over the same 
day last year, the number enrolled 
yesterday being 131. This falling 
off is no doubt due to the fact that 
the law course which has been for 
two years was lengthened into a three 
year course this session. There is 
also a decrease of one in the number 
of new students in the academic and 
scientific deoartments, but this to- 
gether with the material decrease in 
the law department is overcome in 
the total attendance by the return of 
old men in the academic and scientific 
departments. Much to the surprise 
of the college authorities there are 
twenty-seven more former students 
enrolled in these departments than at 
the same day last year. 

It will be remembered that the 
total enrollment at the time the 1915 
catalogue was issued was 509, an.! 
considering this with the fact that 
at present there are more students 
enrolled than at the same day last 
year it may be expected that the total 
enrollment will pass the five hundred 
mark before the close of the first 
term. 

KODAK 
developing and printing at lowest 
prices consistent with best qual- 
ity. Write for price list, cata- 
logues and sample print. 

Hoco Glasses 
are the ibest that skilled work- 
men [can make from the finest 
quality material. Prompt atten- 
tion to mall orders. 

G. L. HALL OPTICAL CO. 
"Eyeglass and Kodak Experts" 

Norfolk, \'a. 
- Richmond,Va. 
Lyr.chburg,   Va. 

146Granbv -t. 
211 E. Broad St. - 
813 Main Street   - 

Dr. Pollard Will Direct Depart- 
ment of Physical Education 

—Three Assistants 

Among the inovations and changes 
which greeted the old men on their 
return to college was the inauguration 
of the Department of Physical Educa- 
tion under the direction of Dr. J. W. 
H. Pollard, Professor of Physical Ed- 
ucation and Hygiene. 

For several years the University 
authorities have been working at a 
scheme whereby every man in college 
would be given careful physical train- 
ing under a competent insructor; but 
this idea only became feasible with 
the completion of the Doremus Gym- 
nasium. And from the time the gym 
became assured Dr. Pollard and presi- 
dent H. L. Smith began to formulated 
the plans for this new school. 

The work will be divided into two 
parts. Professor Pollard will have 
charge of the Hygeine which will be 
a lecture course required this year of 
all freshmen and next year and afer- 
wards of both freshmen and sopho- 
mores. The physical department will 
be directed Ly Dr. Pollard, assisted 
by Forrest Fletcher, W. C. Raftery 
and C. B. Bush. This will consist 
of gymnasium classes adapted from 
information filed by all of the men 
in the office, and outdoor work, each 
man being privileged to elect his 
choice of tennis, track, swimming 
or any other utdoor sport. 

The gymnasium will be open to all 
men of the University subject to 
the rules governing the building. 

NEW DEPARTMENT 
IS INAUGURATED 

Spalding's 
For over thirty-five years—have 
been the ones to think out and 
put on the market, things really 
new in sport. 

Are   you    posted   on   Jus 
what's new  this year? 

Send for our catalogue. Hundreds of 
illustrations of what to use and wear— 
For Competition—For Recreation—For 
Healthyr-Indoor and Ou'door. 

A. G.SPALDING& BROS 
110 E. Baltimore, St..    Baltimore, Md. 

BUSH-KREBS CO. 
J NCORPQH ATI D. 

HALFTONE 
ENGRAVERS, 

LOUISVILLE, 408 W. MAIN. 

W. HARRY AGNOR 

The Up-Town Store 

Towels, Bed Coverings, Washstand 
Supplies, Tobaccos, Cigars, Fruits and 
Confections.   Give us a call. 

95 MAIN STREET 

Indelible Stamping Outfits 
for Marking Clothes. 

We furnish a stamp of your name or initials and 
an indelible pad with extra bottle of ink for 50c 

J. P. BELL COMPANY, Inc. 
Printers and Stationers. 

Makers of Rubber Stamps. Lynchbunr, Va. 

The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History 
—OF THE— 

UNDERWOOD 
Winner in All Contests for 

SPEED, — ACCURACY, — STABILITY 

Proved by all International  Tyrewriter Records. 

UNDERWOOD 
IS 

"The machine you will eventually buy." 
1212 East Main Street, Richmond 

Mary    Baldwin   Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES STAUNTON. VA 

Term besinnSept. 11. 1913. Locatedln the Shcn- 
andoah Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate 
beautiful grounds and. modern appointments. 
Students past session from 33 states. Pupils enter 
any time.   Send fer catalogue. 

MISS E. C. WEIMER. Princioa 

The HOOVER & SMITH CO. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Diamond   Merchants,   Jewelers    and 
Silversmiths 

PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER 

If you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the 
best quality, we make 'em. 

Medals 

Specialists in 

Prizes Trophies 

R.L. HESS 
<£   Jeweler and Optician    <£ 

Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.   Repairing a Specialty. 
NEXT   DOOR   TO    LYRIC 

A Plain 
Statement 
Our motto—"Where the 
Styles Come From" is up- 
held by our patrons. 

The "GLOBE" of Roanoke, 
in CLOTHES.   Hats,   md  Haberdashery   ranks wifr 

NEW YORK CITY'S  finest MEN'S Shops. 

GLOBE CLOTHING CO. 
Jay Schnurman, Prop. 

10 Campbell Ave., W. Roanoke, V«. 

HOTEL   CARROLL 

A Modern American Plan Hotel 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
SPECIAL   RATES   FOR    MONTHLY   WASHING 

Includes Collars,  Cuffs,  Shirts, Underclothes,  Towels, etc 
Rates $1.75 per Month 

See E. B. HALLMAN, Student Agent or Phone 170 

Virginia Laundry Co. 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.      Wash called for and delivered 
A. F. PIERFTTI, Lexington Agont. 

Headquarters—Lees Doimitory 

STUDENTS 

Buy your Cigarettes, Cigars, Cakes, Fruit and Needs in Groceriec 
FROM 

M. S. McCoy   ISginSet 
On your way to the Postoffice stop in mv store on  Nelson  Street. 

A. H. FETTINU 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
213 N. Liberty! Street Baltimore, Md. 

Factory:   212 ;UTTLESSHARP   STREET 

Memorandum  package sent to any   fraternity   member through the Secretary of his Chapte 
Special   designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins, Rings, Medals, for Athletic Meets, etc 



8 RING-TUM  PHI 

DAVIDSON DOWNED IN 
OPENING CLASH 14 TO 0 

Continued from pace 1 

yards and gained the sixth consecutive 
first down. 

Sorrells failed on the first plunge, 
but Barrett netted :{ yards through 
right tackle. Young made five yards 
off tackle, but Referee Smith adjudg- 
ed Ignico holding and penalized Wash- 
ington and Lee 15 yards. Just at 
this juncture, the first quarter closed 
with thirty yards separating the Gen- 
erals from the Davidson goal line. 

Fateful  Second Quarter 

Fowle relieved Steve Walker at 
right half back for Davidson at the 
beginning of the second period. 

With 20 yards to go on the fourth 
down, Cy Young registered a wonder- 
ful punt, the ball going out of bounds 
on the A yard line of the opponents. 
Black kicked 40 yards, from behind 
the goal line, to Barrett who returned 
10 yards to the 29 yard mark. Young 
advanced 2 yards through the line, 
but Cromwell was hurled back for a 
8 yard loss on a run, attempting to 
encircle the left flank of the oppos- 
tion. A forward pass, Young to 
Shultz, was broken up, forcing Young 
to punt 35 yards out of bounds to the 
12 yard line. 

On the first down. Keesler, David- 
son's-quarterback, fumbled, but re- 
covered on the 5 yard line. The re- 
feree adjudged the team offside, but 
the 5 yard penalty was refused and on 
the next play Younger was adjuged off- 
side and a penalty of 5 yards followed, 
withdrawing the pigskin to the 1 yard 
line. From the goal line, Walker es- 
sayed punting. A low spiral follow- 
ed and was blocked. The ball was 
deflected into Young's outstretched 
arms just 12 yards from the goal. 
Before Davidson could arrest his 
flight, Young had crossed the line for 
the first touchdown. He kicked goal 
easily, the ball flying just above the 
parallel and between the bars. 

Renewing the hostilities, Young 
kicked fifty yards to Fowle, who ad- 
vanced 10 yards to the 30 yard line, i 
Keesler fubmled, but recovered deft- | 
ly and advanced 5 yards through cen- 
ter. Davidson was penalized 15 yards 
for holding. Walker punted 30 yards 
to Johnny Barrett, who, with two 
Davidson ends waiting to pounce upon 
him, outwitted his menacing oppo- 
nents by adopting an unexpected 
course and gained 12 yards by his 
stratagem. 

Washington and Lee was penalized 
5 yards for offside play on the first 
down. Bethel supplanted Graham at 
left end. Barrett made 5 yards through 
the line, but Washington and Lee was 
penalized 15 yards for holding. 
Young punted 40 yards to Keesler. It 
seemed as though he had gained a 
clear field, but Harrison effected a 
pretty tackle and hurled him to the 
ground with a thud on the 18 yard 
mark. McGill replaced Gray at guard. 
Black made a neat gain but Davidson 
was penalized 15 yards for holding. 
Walker kicked 35 yards to Barrett 
who brought the ball back to the 30 
yard line, just as play for the first 
half was • upMnded. 

The Last Half 
Young kicked 50 yards to begin the 

second half, Laird making a beautiful 
return that netted 18 yards. Keesler 
gained 2 yards through center. Steve 
Walker shot through left tackle for 
4 yards, but Black failed to gain on 
a fake pass. From punting position, 
Walker attempted to reel off a gain 
that would insure downs, but failed 
and the ball went over on the 37 
yard line. 

Young   failed to   advance   on    the 

first down,but Sorrells ripped the line] 
for   3 yards.     Cromwell   circled   left 
end for 6 yards, while Young   bucked 
the line, off right guard, for 5 yards. 
Till,   who replaced Barrett   at   right 
halfback at the beginning of the third 
period, fumbled the ball but recovered j 
it after losing 15 yards.    On the next \ 
down, Till fumbled again and permit- j 
ted Davidson to gain possassion of the | 
ball   on   the   37   yard line, as White 
recovered the straying spheroid.     The 
Washington   and Lee line showed   its ! 
superb defensive strength, when Black ! 

and Laird were held without advance, i 
On   Laird's   line buck, Davidson was, 
penalized    15    yards     for    holding. ! 
Black   failed on a   run   around   right 
end, Cromwell making a vicious tackle. 
Walker   kicked  diagonally 17   yards, 
the ball going out of   bounds   on   the 
37 yard line. 

Young lost a yard on a line buck, 
while a forward pass from Cromwell 
toYoung was broken up by the opposi- j 
tion. Young directed a forward pass j 
to Shultz, the big tackle grabbing it 
and gaining 7 yards. With four 
yards to be made, Sorrells was order- 
ed through the line but failed to make 
downs by an infinitesimal margin and 
the ball went over on the 36 yard 
line just as the third period cbsed. 

The Final Spurt 

Bagley relieved Cromwell at quar- 
terback at the beginning of the final 
period. Laird bucked center for two 
yards. Although Black fumbled on 
the second down, Washington and Lee 
v.-as penalized 15 yards for "piling 
up." Black hit right guard for 2 
yards advance, but Keesler was stop- 
ped by Graham without gain. Law- 
son was substituted for Keesler at 
quarter for Davidson. Fowle failed, 
while Lawson was thrown for 7 yards. 
Despite the fact that four downs had 
passed, Walker kicked 60 yards to 
Barrett, who effected a short return. 

With Battle Bagley directing the 
attack, the Generals made a rapid 
spurt up the field. Young registered 
a gain of 21 yards, on a criss cross 
sweeping end run. He then reeled 
off a 8 yard advance around left end. 
The success of the end runs seemed to 
force Davidson to distribute its lines- 
men more sparsely. Observing this 
switch, Bagley called for a line buck. 
Johnny Barrett ripped the line and 
reeled off a run of 31 yards before 
the Davidson backs could arrest his 
spinning spurt. Sorrells penetrated 
right guard for 5 yards, while Bag- 
ley made a half yard gain. A for- 
ward pass from Bagley to Graham 
was barren of result. Barrett hit the 
line endeavoring to make first downs, 
but was held to 1 yard gain and lost 
the ball on the 23 yard line. 

Black gained one yard, but David- 
son was detected holding and forced 
to submit to a 15 yard penalty. 
Black added 2 yards through center. 
Walker, in attempingt to punt to a 
safe zone, booted the ball out of 
bounds, the referee putting it in play 
on the 10 yard line. 

On the first down, Young skirted 
left end for 2i yards gain, while Bar- 
rett smashed the line for 2. King 
replaced Younger at end. Johnny 
Sorrells, the stocky fullback, shot 
through center and continued his flight 
unchecked, inasmuch as the General 
linesmen ripped a gaping hole in the 
Davidson line. Young kicked goal 
after touchdown easily and the score 

i stood 14 to 0. 
With victory assured, Coach Elcock 

; ushered in    a corps of    substitutions. 
1 Carlso.. replaced Bryan at left guard, 
! while   Gardner  supplanted    Dingwall 
at   right gmrd.     Yancey was sent to 
fullback,   relieving   Sorrells,    while 
Ramey   went to left end and   Fain to 
the right extremity. 

The final siege was   renewed   when 

the   ball   was   put   in play on the 20 
yard   line, after   Young   had   kicked 
over the goal line.     Black lost a yard 
attempting to   circle   left   end, while 
Bob Ignico stopped   Laird.     Davidson 
was   detected   holding   and  penalized 
15   yards.     Walker punted 38   yards 
to Barrett,    who   fumbled, King   re- 
covering   the ball.     Laird failed, but 
Black made   5   yards   on   a   forward' 
pass.     Fowle   battered    the   General i 
line for 8 yards, as the whistle blew, 
ending the initial clash. 

The lineup: 

W. and L. Position Davidson 
Graham L. E. Walker! 
Shultz L. T. McKeithan 
Bryan L. G. Gray 
Pierotti C. White 
Dingwall R. G. Sayad 
Ignico R. T. Miller 
Harrison R. E. Younger 
Cromwell Q. Kessler 
Young L.  H. Black 
Barrett R. H. Walker, 8. 
Sorrells F. B. Laird. 

Substitutions: McGill for Gray; 
Fowle for Walker; King for Young- 
er; Lawson for Keesler; Pharr for 
Gray. 

W. and L. : Bethel for Graham; 
Graham for Bethel; Carlson for Bryan 
Gardner for Dingwall; Till for Bar- 
rett; Barrett for Till; Bagley for 
Cromwell; Yancey for Sorrells; Ra- 
mey for Graham; Fain for Harrison. 

Touchdowns—Young, Sorrells. 
Goals after   touchdown—Young, 2. 
Officials—Referee Dick Smith, Fish- 

burne; umpire, Randolph, Virginia; 
headlinesman, Graham,   Davidson. 

Time of quarters, ten minutes. 

Wright   & Ditson 

ATHLETIC 

FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY 

J. W. Zimmerman 
Successor to L. G. Jahnke & Co. 

Jewelers and Opticians 

Diamonds Watches        Jewelry 

Clocks Cut Glass      Silverware 

Expert   Watchmakers, Engravers, 
Diamond Setters, Manufac- 

turing   Jewelers. 

WORK  DONE   PROMPTLY 

Eyes examined carefully. Glasses 
fitted accurately. Broken Lenses du- 
plicated exactly. 

Manufacturing of 

Fraternity Jewelry 
a   Specialty   at 

Reasonable   F rices 

GOODS 
ARE MADE ON HONOR 

Every article is th*> best that expe- 
rience and skill can determine for each 
sport and pastime. It is impossible to 
make better or more up-to-date goods 

than those bearing the 

Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark 
Complete Equipment for 

Lawn Tennis, Baseball, Golf, Cricket 
Track ann Field Sports 

WRIGHT &   DITSON 
Boston   -      -       - 
New York     - 
Chicago - 
San Francisco 
Worcester. Marc, 
Providence. R. J. - 
Cambridge. Mass. 

344 Washington Street 
22 Warren Street 

16 South La Salle Street 
869-Market Street 
-   £91 Main Street 

-   82 WeyboBset Street 
Harvard Square 

Write for Catalogue.    Its free 

H. O. DOLD 
THE       STUDENTS'     FRIEND 

requests a visit from each W. & 
L. man if you want good eating, 
smoking and chewing. 

<f*°   Get Behind a    "T^ 

and enjoy a really cool, dry, sweet 
The Wellington Pipe won't oke. 
boil, won't get foul. 

Made In 
America 

Come in and 
pick your fa- 
vorite »hapi 

25c. 35c, 50c. -p. 

Jas. Lewis Howe       Wm. M. McElwee 
President Cashier 

'Uhe 

Peoples National 

Bank 
Lexington, Va. 

ORGANIZED APRIL 1, 1904 

Capital Stock   - 
Surplus Fund   - 

JAMES JACKSON 

Barber and  Hair   Dresser 
Experience lias made him skillful. 
He especially solicits the patronage of students, 

adets and citizens. 
He was General Let's Barber.      Nelson street 

$50,000 
25,000 

Let Us Quote You on Printing 

Chapter Letters 
OR 

Any Kind of  Engraved  or Printed Matter. 

Dl'LANEY-BOATWRIGHT CO., lac. 
110-312 Church St. Ljncalwrf. Va 

Lambert 

Pharmacy 
Lynchburg, Va. 

See  Me in  the 

Concordia Dutch Lunch 
10 Salem Avenue, East 

ROANOHE, VA. 

WHOLEV BROS. CO. 

Haberdashers 
and Clothiers 

13 Campbell Ave.   Roanoke, Va. 

rtev York Cafe 
Students,  when   in   Lynchburg 

visit our Cafe. 

SERVICE FIRST CLASS 

719 Main Street 

The    Model   Barber  Shop 

Next Door Bar.k of Rockdridge 

Students' 
Headquarters 

HUGH WILLIAMS, Prop. 

Get It at 

HEINS' 
ROANOKE, VA. 

. 




